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This Memorandum of Understardinq ('MoU ) rF made at --------!l g-9-- Wgk ----------..--lndia
and entered into on this ----2)------- day s1 -OradW.2017 (-Effective Oate");

BY AND BETWEEN

Engineers lndia Ltd a company incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956 and having its
registered offace at El Bhawan, 1 Bhikaji Cama Place, RK Puram, New Delhi - 110066, lndia
(hereinafter referred to as "ElL", which expression shall, unless it be repugnant or contrary to the
context or the meaning thereof, be deemed to include its Affiliates, successors and assignees) of the
ONE PART,

AND

lndian lnstitute of Technology Roorkee, declared as an llT by Government of lndia in 2001
(hereinafter referred to as "Host lnstitution", which expression shall, unless it be repugnant or
contrary to the context or the meaning thereof, be deemed to include its Affiliates, successors and
permitted assigns) of the SECOND PART;

(ElL and Host lnstitution shall be individually referred to as "Party", and collectively referred to as
"Parties".)

1A EIL is a Government of lndia Public Sector Undertaking functioning under the administrative
control of Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas (MoPNG) with Navratna status engaged in

the business of providang concept to commission solutions in hydrocarbon, non-ferrous
metallurgy, power, infrastructure industry in lndia and across the globe.

1B EIL has launched an initiative EngSUl in support of the Government of lndia's flagship
program, Start Up lndia, to promote ideas and innovation in the hydrocarbon value chain by
funding start up projects of relevance to the Oil & Gas sector and related and incidental
technology/services which are of interest to ElL.

2A llT Roorkee, Host lnstitution is an institute engaged in doing research and imparting
education in all areas of sclence and engineering and has established the Technology
lnnovation & Development of Entrepreneurship Support (TIDES) Business lncubation Centre
with an objective of promoting entrepreneurship by incubating nascent technological ideas.
TIDES is an antegrated unit of llT Roorkee. The EngSUl initiative launched by EIL will be
executed by the Host lnstitution represented by TIDES, llT Roorkee

28 TIDES is one of the lncubation Centers for registering Start Ups under the Government of
lndia's flagship program, Start Up lndia.

Definitions and lnterpretation

/ Start Up "Startup" means an entity that develops a business model based on some innovation
and intends to make it scalable to achieve commercial success.

/ lncubatees:-lncubatees mean "Start Ups" selected for the program and who subsequently sign
an incubation MOU with Host lnstatution.

/ lntellectual Property rights mean and include any patents, patent applications, know-how,
trademarks, trade mark applications, trade names, designs, copyrights, domain names or other
similar intellectual, industrial or commercial rights, and all registrations, extensions and renewals
thereof in anym[uworld, arising in any work or product
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANOING

WHEREAS:



NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, the
Parties hereby agree as follows:

This MOU shall be valid for a period of 5 years from effective date. Each Party can express its
interest to renew this lvloU by giving 2 (two) months prior written notice to the other Party
before the expiry of the Term and the Term of this MOU may be extended on mutually agreed
conditions

4. Host lnstitution represented by TIDES lncubator shall carry out due dlligence of the project
with respect to scope, feasibility, schedule and proposed project cost estimates prior to the
project being approved for EngSUl funding. The proposal cost shall be certified by Head of
the lncubation Centre.

5. Host lnstitution represented by TIDES lncubator shall certify that any project selected for
EngSUl funding is not simultaneously in receipt of funds from any other funding agency.

6. Host lnstitution represented by TIDES lncubator shall also secure from the proposer of each
project selected for EngSUl funding an undertaking that they have not had any prior
commercial dealings with ElL.

7. All lP and all other tangible materials, inventions, works of authorship, software, information
and data conceived or developed by the lncubatee during the period of lncubation (the
"Developed lP") shall be a property of the lncubatee company/startup. However, during the
incubation period, the Host lnstitution represented by TIDES incubator along with EIL
(parties) will have the first right to see and explore the possibility of licensing/commercial
exploitation of such material in lndia and/or lP generated/developed by the incubate, under a
separate lvlemorandum of Collaboration agreement between the parties and the concerned
incubate.

8. The sharing of royalty/ lntellectual Property Rights between the Host lnstitution represented
by TIDES incubator and EIL in the event of licensing/ commercial exploitation will be mutually
decided on case to case basis.

9. Host Institution represented by TIDES incubator shall provide all the necessary administrative
and infrastructure support for the successful implementation of the startup lncubation program
under EIL's EngSUl initiative as per rules and regulations of the Host institution in this regard
and subject to the terms and conditions as specifically described in Appendix A and
Appendix B
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2. The main objective of thls MoU is to promote entrepreneursh ip so as to facilitate
physical/and/or virtual incubation to eligible entrepreneurs and to execute the permitted
activities, as specifically described in Appendix A and Appendix B, subject to the terms and
conditions of this MOU and policy, rules and regulations of the Host lnstitution.

3. EIL shall provide fundingto the Host lnstitution represented by TIDES incubator in support of
EIL's EngSUl initiative under two heads called "Sta( Up Projects" (Seed Fund) as specifically
described in Appendix A and "lnnovation Challenge Grant" as specifically described in
Appendix B. The activities of the said fund shall be in accordance with the detailed terms and
conditions, specifically described in Appendix A and Appendix B. The quantum of funds
sanctioned for a specific project falling in either of the two categories i.e. Seed Fund and
lnnovation Challenge Grant will be specified in a project specific Addendum to this MoU. The
Addendum for each specific Project shall be in the form of a separate Memorandum of
Agreement (MoA) which shall detail out the scope of work, schedule, documents to be
submitted, funding required along with detailed breakup under various heads, project
monitoring, milestones for release of payment and schedule thereof, sharing of lP rights /
Equity if applicable, sharing of Licensing Fees / Profits if applicable and Project completion.
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liHost lnstitution represented by TIDES incubator may appoint technical mentors and experts
for assisting the lncubatees and may enter into a separate MoU with the lncubatees and copy
of the same shall be furnished to ElL.

12. The Host lnstitution will provide fund Utilization Certificate and progress reports along with
supporting documents quarterly or with periodicity as mutually agreed, to EIL for programs
executed as mentioned under Appendix A and Appendix B.

13. The Host lnstitution will provide Guest House accommodation for visiting EIL personnel for
review meetings etc. at the cost of Host lnstitution.

14. Host lnstitution represented by TIDES incubator may charge lncubatees for direct expenses
such as materials, utilities, etc, provided such charges shall be reasonable as per rules and
regulations of the Host lnstitution represented by TIDES incubator in this regard.

'15. Host lnstitution represented by TIDES lncubator shall monitor the projects and make every
effort to ensure that the projects are completed within the agreed cost and time. Host
lnstitution represented by TIDES lncubator shall issue a Project Closure certificate upon
formal completion of the project as per the milestones agreed to in the Project Specific
Addendum to this MoU.

16. Host lnstitution represented by TIDES incubator and EIL may take Ownership in equity from
lncubatees in return for funding or mentoring or access to facilities in the ratio in which such
funds and facilities are provided on mutually agreed terms.

17. Host lnstitution represented by TIDES incubator acknowledges the leadership of the following
Key Persons: Faculty-in-Charge TIDES lncubation Centre Dr. Sanjeev Manhas.

'19. Both the parties shall ensure full confidentiality of the information, reports and data
exchanged with each other.

20. EIL shall have the right to audit and inspect at regular intervals the accounts and
documentation maintained by Host lnstitution in respect of the proJects under EngSUl and
Host institution shall grant access to EIL in respect of the same. The interval of such audit
shall be determined as mutually agreed by EIL and Host lnstitution,

21. Each of the Parties, in the event of any default of any term or condition of this MoU, may , by
giving not less than 1(one) month written notice, terminate this MOU. ln the event EIL
terminates this MoU on account of default of terms and conditions of this i/ou by the Host
lnstitution represented by TIDES incubator/ incubatee, the Host lnstitution represented by
TIDES incubator shall be liable to forthwith refund to EIL the remaining unutilized fund at that
point of time lying in the designated project account within fifteen (15) days from the
termination date.

22. ln lhe event of failure of the project and associated risk of no outcome of the funded project,
and no possible provision of fund recovery, Host institution shall provide necessary certificate
in a manner that it shall be sufficient for the proJect closure by ElL.
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11. The Host lnstitution represented by TIDES incubator shall establish a management /
executive committee for the selection of the application by the sta( ups for incubation and
seed funding and EIL may appoint its nominee / representative in this committee. The role of
this committee will be evaluation, selection of the projects after proper due diligence.

18. Each of the Parties shall be permitted to use the name, abbreviation, logos etc, of the other
Party on all promotional and marketing activities in relation to the MOU, after taking prior
express wriften permission of such Party in each instance.
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23. lf the event of the Host lnstitution represented by TIDES incubator failing to utilize the funds
provided by EIL for the purpose identified in Appendices A & B, the Host lnstitution
represented by TIDES incubator shall refund the said unutilized amount, which remains in its
project account, forthwith to EIL without delay.

24. Any failure of a party under an event of any force majeure e.g. war, riots, civil disorder,
earthquake, fire, explosion, storm, flood or other adverse weather conditions, strikes, lockouts
or other industrial action. confiscation or any other action by government agencies hereunder,
shall not be considered as a breach of condition of this MoU provided that the parties must
take all the reasonable precautions, in advance, to carry out the terms and conditions of this
IVIOU

25. This MoU shall be governed by laws of lndia and Courts of Delhi shall alone have
exclusive jurisdiction.

ln the event of any differences or drsputes between the Parties arisrng out of the
interpretation or application of the provisions of this MoU, the Parties shall in good faith
resolve them by mutual discussions within 60 days of such written notice by one party to
the other party, failing which by the intervention of the Director of llT and Director
(Technical) of ElL.

b. ln the event amicable resolutions seems impossible, the dispute shall be resolved
through arbitration by a Sole Arbitrator to be mutually appointed by the parties and the
arbitration shall be conducted in accordance with lndian Arbitration and
Conciliation Act, 1996. The seat of arbitration shall be Delhi.

26. Any communication like notice, request etc. between the parties will be made to their
following notified address as below -

To :- HOD (R&D)
Address:-Engineers lndia
Limited, Sector 16, Gurugram,
Haryana 122001

Phone- 91 -1 24-3803501 (O)

To:- Prof. M. Parida
Address:-Chairman
(Executive Committee)
TIDES lncubation Centre
llT Roorkee
Uttarakhand 247667

Email - tides@iitr.ac. in

Phone - 91-1 332-285736 (O)

To:- Dr. Sanjeev Manhas
Address:-Faculty-in-Charge
TIDES lncubation Centre
Old Library, Hafiz lbrahim
Building
llT Roorkee
Uttarakhand 247667

Email - tides@iitr.ac. in

Phone - 91-1332-285736 (O)

27. No modification or amendment of this MoU and no waiver of any of the terms or conditions
hereof shall be valid or binding unless made in writing and duly executed by or on behalf of
the parties.

28. Neither Party shall be liable in an action initiated by one agaanst the other for special, indirect,
punitive or consequential damages resulting from nor arising out of this MoU, includang,
without limitation, loss of profit or business interruptions, however it be caused.

lThe remainder of this page is intentionally left blank)
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EIL Host lnstitution TIDES lncubator

Email - srs@eil.co. in
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This Mii has been executed in two (2) originals for retaining one copy each by EIL and Host
lnstitution llT Roorkee represented by TIDES lncubation Centre.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this MOU to be executed through their
respective duly authorized signatories as of the Execution Date.

For EIL For llT Roorkee
MUt"lt-
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ln the presence of:
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Appendix A

Start Up Projects (Seed Fund)

EngSUl Proposals E lig ib ility

Maximum support is limited to Rs. 1 Crores per
proposal limited to 100% of the total project cost.
The support may be provided for scaling up
technology based innovations, including
patenting/design registration/trademark registry/
technology transfer to develop a marketable
producUprocess towards enterprise creation.

Start-up entities who have successfully
demonstrated proof of concept with the
support of any government institutions or
agency.

1. EIL shall provide funds to the Host lnstitution represented by TIDES incubator for the Start Up
Pro.iects approved for funding under EngSUl. The total funds sanctioned for a specific project
and its disbursement as per agreed project milestones will be detailed out in a Project specific
MoA.

2. The startup companies will apply in writing to the Host lnstitution represented by TIDES
incubator for the incubation and seed fund as per the existing approved policy, terms and
conditions of the Host lnstitution represented by TIDES incubator.

3. Host lnstitution represented by TIDES incubator will utilize the above funding, as mentioned
in clause (1) of this Appendix A, as per the below mentioned approved budget under Table
x

4. Host lnstitution represented by TIDES incubator shall appoint such number of man power
staff as it deems fit for the proper execution of this MOU, subject to the maximum ceiling of
the overall budget as mentioned in Table X.

flable X-Approved budgetl

Pa rticu lars Project funding

Start Up Projects (Seed Fund) to incubatees Rs. (x)

Operational expenditure of Host lnstitution including the
following:

Due Diligence including innovativeness and cost assessment of
Start up project, Mentoring, supervision, Monitoring Expenses,
infrastructure, facilities usage &maintenance, travel expenses,
consultancy with regards company formation, financial matters, lP
related training, periodic reviews and generation of project
progress reports, advertising & branding, exhibition, workshops/
symposium, any other expenses/contingencies/consumables as
deemed necessary for successful implementation of
theproject, Honorarium to the program coordinator and final pro.iect
closure

Rs. 0.3 (x)

Total Funding 1 .3 (x)
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Aooendix B

'lnnovation Challenge Grant"

Host lnstitution represented by TIDES incubator will source for innovations from grass root
innovators described for annovation funding schemes A and B given as under fA!!9..,2

Table Z

Eligibility
Scheme A: Proof of Concepu Prototypes/
Models
Maximum support is limited to Rs. 2 Lakhs
per proposal or '100% of the total proposal
cost whichever is lower

Any Resident lndian citizen including
student innovator can avail suppo( to
develop their novel idea into demonstrable
models/prototypes.

Scheme B: Fabrication of working
model/process know-how/ testing and
trial/patenting/technology transfer etc. -
Maximum support is limited to Rs. 20 Lakhs
per proposal or 100% of the total proposal
cost whichever is lower.

Any Resident lndian citizen having
innovative ideas

2. To operationalize the schemes i.e. Scheme A and Scheme B as mentioned above in table
Z,Ellshall provide operational funding of Rs.12 lakhs to the Host lnstitution, represented by
TIDES incubator on annual basis. The representative expenses are shown in EElg.r4below.

ODerational Fund :-Table 21

Pa rticu la rs Total
Grant (Rs.)

Advertisement & Publicity, Honorarium to the program coordinator, Office
expenses including salary component for executing the program, Provision
for exhibition, workshops/symposium, Travel expenses, Honorarium to
experts for screening of proposals, mentorship and advisory services,
Overheads to Host lnstitution

12.0 Lakhs

Above Rs 12 Lakhs per annum shall be paid as Grant to llT and will be released against
demand letter.

Monitoring Expenses to Host
lnstitution and expenses related to
for conducting review meetings

10% of the funds being disbursed to each innovator
under both the schemes A and B

3. The total funds sanctioned as Grant for a specific lnnovation Challenge Project under EngSUl
and its disbursement as per agreed project milestones will be detailed out in the Project
specific MoA.
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Program

Over and above the operational funding described in the Table Zl, the host institution will be
paid the following amount for prolect monitoring by EIL as given in EU!g.rZz.:-

Proiect Monitorinq :-Table 22
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